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Tag esrly - Pay half

We will bid till neon Dec. 24

You're invited . . .
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Jean & Bill Burton's

KLONDIKE LANE
RESTURANT

3618 LN.
"FAMILY OWNED - HOME COOKING AT BEST"

NO GIMMICKS NO COUPONS

JUST GOOD FOOD - REASONABLE PRICES
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Special Group I

LADIES
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visit Greenhouses
This weekend. See grow
Poinsettias, Cyclamens,

Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,
and

OPEN

15201 Road
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SUNDAY

There will be FUN GALORE FAVORS
FUN MAKERS CONTINUOUS

ENTERTAINMENT MUSIC DANC-

ING. Join your friends for scrump-
tious Champagne Dinner. OR Just
glorious evening entertainment,
dancing, cocktails A.M.

Come for our Champagne Dinner

Steak Prime Rib Filet Salad Bar
Vegetables Baked Alaska Cham-

pagne and spend the evening for only
$20.00 couple. Or Reserve table for
cocktails and entertainment ($5.00
couple minimum). Make your choice,
but hurry, Reserve Now. Any size
group 0.
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NOON SUNDAY
245-323- 9 3
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Breakfast Served
FRIDAY SATURDAY

1:30 A.M. A.M.
Featuring

BISCUITS SAUSAGE GRAVY

$35
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"TRY OUR FAMOUS

MEATBALL HOAGY"
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Bob Durst direct from
the Mike Douglas Show,
has the Greatest Rag-
time Show in the world .

. . With Classic Ragtime
Show Tunes - Blues --

Country Western --

Dance Music and Many
Speciality Numbers with
Sidekick Cena on the
drums.
NO COVER CHARGE

VUA.

WHY DRIVE HOME After seeing In the New Year stay safely with us
$10.00 a couple. $10.00 a couple, per room.

EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST - served buffet style 1:00 am - 6 am.
Firehouse Tavern. $3.50 Firehouse Tavern. $3.50 per person.

The Jefferson County Board of

Education this week voted to establish a
program of nursing volunteers for the
entire school system.

It did so after a Barbourmeade
resident with children In Ballard and
Kammerer schools complained about
the lack of nursing care In the county
schools.

But the parent who started It all, Mrs.
Ear! B. Boy km of 3907 Old Brownsboro
Hills Road, said this week she Is "not
satisfied" with the plan and Is

considering legal action to force the
board to equalize health care through-
out the school system.

At present, according to School Supt.
Ernest C. Grayson, there are 21

licensed practical nurses in the system.
They are all assigned to schools In the
former Louisville school district. The
county system never has had nurses,
even though state law requires schools
to have someone with medical training
on duty.

It was almost immediately after
school began this fall that Mrs. Boykin
learned the county schools do not have
nurses on duty.

The five Boykin children previously
had attended schools In Birmingham,
Ala., Brookfield, Wis. Santa Ana,
Calif., Springfield, III. and Scottsdale,
Ariz. In all these communities, she said,

A committee of the Jefferson County
Government Conference this week
recommended the conference support
merger of the City cf Louisville and
Jefferson County, so long as the
county's smaller cities have the right to
vote themselves in or out of the merged
government.

But the leadership of the conference,
which apparently favors the committee
report, failed to muster a quorum for a
decision and put the issue off for at least
another month.

The report was prepared by a
committee consisting of Glenn A. Price
of Kingsley, Stephen Porter of Rlchlawn
and Victor Williams of Strathmoor
Gardens. It stressed that while the
Conference should support legislative
moves to allow an urban county

The Fifth District American Legion
Auxiliary and Legionnaires hosted a
Christmas party Wednesday, Dec. 3, for
patients at the Veterans Administration
Hospital.
'i Entertainment- - was provided by

Martha Rogge, of . New Albany)' who f

played the organ. John Lee, a member
of St. Matthews Zachary Taylor Post
180, led in, a slngalong.

About 55 patients were served snacks
by the Fifth District Auxiliaries, headed
by Mrs. Walter Manford of 3902
Pembroke Road.

Door prizes were distributed by
Legion Chaplain Mrs. William D.

Chester, 3804 Downing Way. Others
present Included Mrs. Howard Swinnev.

Would the interested bystander,
who left a note on my wind-

shield after witnessing a yellow
Mercury hit a parked Buick

Riviera, near Shillitos Ox moor
Center on Saturday Dec. 6,

please contact George Stephen-

son 491-858-

ED

CLINICS

there were nurses on duty at least part
time In the schools.

When her children, who attend
Kammerer Middle School and Ballard,
failed to bring home an emergency
medical card during the first week of
school, she called and learned the cards
are not used.

Mrs. Boykin was concerned because
her daughter Tammy, a Ballard senior,
is subject to fainting spells and Is on
regular medication. She wanted to be
sure the school nurse was aware of the
condition.

After Tammy did faint in school three
days after the opening, Principal Pat
Crawford encouraged Mrs. Boykin to
take her concern about nursing care to
Superintendent Grayson and Orvllle
Miller, who represents her area on the
Board of Education.

Mrs. Boykin praised the way Ballard
personnel handled her daughter's ill-

ness, but said she feels the lack of
nurses places an undue burden on
teachers and administrators.

In addition, since some students must
carry medication with them, the pos-
sibility of drug theft creates additional
problems which a nurse would be
trained to deal with.

On Miller's suggestion, Mrs. Boykin
presented the problem to a meeting of
the full board Sept. 29. At that time she
was promised a written answer within

government In'Jefferson County similar
to that in Fayette County, the small
cities must retain the "right of

And during the discussion, Porter
said he would Insist the report be
amended to prevent the merged govern-
ment from denying services to any small
city which voted not to merge.

Opposition to action at the meeting,
held Tuesday at St. Matthews City Hall,
came from representatives of Minor
Lane Heights, who said the full
membership of the conference should
be asked to vote on the issue.
Conference Chairman Peyton Hoge of

Anchorage said Tuesday's meeting was
for that very purpose, but only 21 of the
county's 76 cities were represented.

of VA

president of the Department of Ken-

tucky Auxiliary; Mary Lou Chester, vice
president of the Southern Division,
National American Legion Auxiliary;
and Mrs. Robert Rawls, Chairman of
veterans'. affairs and rehabilitation for
h fifth' District Auxiliary.
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Air CwtdMamnf Inc.

2815 S. 2nd Srtmt

302 PRODUCTION COURT
KY. 40299

(502)491-210- 5

What better gift could you give your daughter for Christmas than the
gift of physical fitness.

We at Gymnastics are dedicated to developing all of our
members to their highest peak of finess. Whether
beginners, advanced gymnasts or members of our womens gymnastics
classes, we offer our best effort to all.

We are extremely proud of our competitive team which has had girls
competing all over the United States and Canada. We are proud of
Barbara Bates, the first girl to win an athletic scholarship to the
University of Louisville through her gymnastics. Of Janet Burckle also on
a gymnastics scholarship to U of L. Of Carol Hodge, the 1975 U.S.G.F.
state champion, and all of our other competitors. We are equally proud of
all of our class members who are in here to get in shape, stay in shape,
have fun, get into competition or whatever their goals may be. They are all
a very important part of us. ,

So from all of us at Gymnastics to all of you. Let us wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

If you would like to join us in ouprogram of gymnastics call us and we
will do everything possible to help you to reach your goal.

Home of the
Ky-K- ips Gym-- N-I

Teams CLASSES
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Gymnastics,
Inc.

Competitive
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three weeks.'
When none had arrived by Oct. 15,

she wrote Deputy Supt. James E.
Farmer, asking for the response which
had been promised. Two more weeks
passed without word from the board.

It took another six weeks and more
telephone prodding, but on Dec. 4,
Farmer wrote Mrs. Boykin that a study
of the problem had just been made by
Frank Simpson, area superintendent for
student services.

Simpson's report said there are now
21 nurses in the former city schools and
that to place one in each school for
about two and one-ha- lf days a week
would require 34 more nurses. At an
average salary of $4,324.66, this would
cost $147,038.44 over present spending
levels.
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Hr it in superior quality
low light camara with a push
button 100m. Tha LXL-14- 5 features
a split image rangef inder for razor
sharp movies both indoors without
movie lights and outdoors under or-

dinary existing light conditions.
exposure setting for all Super 8

films, G type, from ASA 25
to ASA 60. The LXL-14- 5 has a 220
shutter at 1, 16 and 36 fps.

LIST

Self Timer and

you

It was this third possibility which
Grayson recommended to the board
Monday and which was approved.

During the discussion, board member
Dr. John Bell questioned whether there
was a real need for nurses in any of the

and called for a staff study on
that point.

Mrs. Boykin said she feels the 21

nurses employed in the city schools
must either be divided among all 160
schools in the system or discharged
except, she said, for those In schools for
the retarded or handicapped.

Farmer told the board that if volun-

teers can be obtained by the PTAs,
training could begin as early as next
month. He said it will require six to 10
volunteers in each school.
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of

JEFFERSCM CSU3TY

WILL ACCEPT APPLICATIONS FOR

THE CITY OF LOUISVILLE'S

mi RENTAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

(SECTICn

BEGINNING TODAY, DECEMBER 18, 1975

AND EVERY DAY THEREAFTER FROM

m A.M. U.'ITIL 4:30 P.f.1.

TGSE WHO QUALIFY

vm choose TiiEin housing
u;;it o pay

r:o r.:onE than 25

of TiiHin i::sh::2 foq rent
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

PLEASE CALL

5Q3-26- 01

ECUAL L'SUSKG OPPORTUNITY

economical,

Auto-

matic
including

operating

$250.00

schools,

Super

LXL145

Sandyo

Movie Cameras
SUPER ES-25X- L

2.5-to- -l Zoom Electronic System

$0995

On
Helping

LIST $250.00

I

An Electronic System Super-- 8 Camera
with an LXL feature for versatile film-

making. This system camera, with
optional electronic accessories, can
make exciting movies under low-lig-

conditions never before possible. The
electro-magneti- c shutter is extraordinarily
fast and accurate, with an ultra sharp

f1.2 lens. Filming speeds of 1 fps,
18 fps, and 36 fps (instant slow motion).
A truly remarkable camera system at a
popular price.

Interval Timer available.

Downtown
425 W. Chestnut St.
Mon. Sat.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

to better photography.

Ox moor Center
Arcade A
Mon. Sat.
10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.


